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James L. Boyer, M.D.
James Lorenzen Boyer was born in NewYork City on August 28, 1936. He was edu-
cated at the Sidwell Friends School inWashington, D.C., Haverford College and the Johns
Hopkins University School ofMedicine. He returned to NewYork to begin an internship
and complete the first year ofresidency at NewYork Hospital, during which time he mar-
ried his charming wife Phoebe. Typical ofthe bright, aspiring, academic physicians ofthe
time, he fulfilled his military obligations by joining the U.S. Public Health Service. It is
fortunate for the future ofAmerican Hepatology that Jim was assigned to Calcutta, India
through the Johns Hopkins University International Study for Medical Research and
Training. During the years 1964 to 1966, he saw a wide range of diseases afflicting the
hepatobiliary system and developed his lifelong commitment to understanding the mech-
anisms of bile flow, cholestasis and liver diseases. He also developed a familiarity with
unusual SoutheastAsian biliary tract infections, which he has used overthe years to amaze
participants at the weekly Yale clinical GI conferences. Instead ofreturning to New York
Hospital, Jim finished his third year of residency at Yale-New Haven Hospital and then
was accepted for postdoctoral fellowship training in the Liver Study Unit run by the
renowned hepatologist Dr. Gerald Klatskin. As a Klatskin fellow, Jim acquired his deep
understanding ofhepatic pathohistology, and to the dismay of his subsequent fellows, he
acquired Dr. Klatskin's tendency to fully repeat their histories and physical exams when
performing a consultation. There were only a handful of Klatskin fellows; and, like Jim,
all went on to become leaders in international hepatology and most, like Jim, presidents
of the American Association for the Study ofLiver Disease.
After a short period asAssistant Professor atYale, Jim moved to become the Director
ofthe Liver Study Unit at the University ofChicago and Pritzker School ofMedicine. He
returned in 1978 to take over directorship of the Liver Study Unit from Dr. Klatskin and
in 1982 became the first Chief ofthe Section ofDigestive Diseases, a fusion of the Liver
and GI Study Units. His honors are many, including the Distinguished Achievement
Award from the American Gastroenterological Association, and in recognition of his
important and sustained research contributions, he has received both an NIH Career
Development Award and Merit Award. He has served as editor and editorial board mem-
berofnumerous influential gastroenterologicaljournals, and has served as president ofthe
International Association for the Study ofLiver Disease. There are few important acade-
mic centers in the world where he has not been a visiting professor.
In 1996, after 18 years of administrative responsibility, Jim handed off duties as
Section Chief to devote more time to his own research activities and to facilitating hepat-
ic research through directorship of the Yale Liver Center. He continues a long-held com-
mitment to the Mount Desert Island Biological Laboratory in Maine, where he was recent-
ly appointed Director and achieved a major increase in outside support, which should
secure the Lab's success as it enters a new century.
In honorofJim's remarkable and ongoing contributions to clinical and research hepa-
tology, a symposium entitled "Mechanisms ofBile Secretion and Cholestasis" was held at
theYale School ofMedicine on May 8 and 9, 1997. Research topics spanned the range of
Jim's interests including clinical hepatology, mechanisms ofbile secretion and molecular
defects responsible for cholestasis. The symposium speakers reflect another aspect of
Jim's remarkable career, his impact as a teacher and research mentor. Speakers were
enlisted from throughout the U.S., Europe and Japan and represented but a handful of
Jim's highly successful trainees. Their contributions documented in this issue of the
Yale Journal ofBiology andMedicine acknowledge Jim's important and continuing con-
tributions to hepatology.
James M. Anderson, New Haven, 1997